
Liberal Democrats 

Adjudicator Paragraph 4.3 

Decision Notice 

Decision made on the on  22 December 2020

By Jeffrey Jupp, Adjudicator  

Complainant:   Sheldon Vestey Respondent:     Ben Andrew 

Standards Officer Case Management Reference: 558

Preliminary Matters 

1. This decision notice in respect of the complaint by Sheldon Vestey about the conduct of Ben

Andrews.

2. I was appointed by the Lead Adjudicator on 15 December 2020 under Paragraph 4.3 of the

Complaints Procedure and Guidance (“the Guidance”) to determine what procedure should

be applied to the Complaint. That appointment is set out in an email from the Standards

Officer dated 18 December 2020.

3. On receipt of the papers for this panel I checked and confirmed that I do not have a personal

interest in the outcome of the Complaint.

4. This decision was made on the papers. I had documents supplied to it by the Standards

Officer comprising the standard complaints form, my letter of instruction from the Standards

Officer and additional material supplied by the complainant and brief response of the

Respondent.

The Issues to be determined 

5. I must decide whether the Complaint should be dealt with by (a) Dismissal, (b) Referral to

Informal Resolution, (c) Referral to Investigator and (d) Expedited Complaints Procedure.

Paragraph 4.3 of the Guidance tells me that I must apply various tests for each a decision

about what action to follow.

What is alleged by the Complainant?

6. The Complainant had alleged that the Respondent, in his capacity as a Lib Dem councillor

has: (i) made unfounded allegations that the complainant has threatened him; (ii) made

unfounded allegations that the complainant has a personal and strong dislike of him; (iii)

made unfounded allegations that the complainant has launched attacks against him; (iv)
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repeated these unfounded allegations on social media and encouraged others to repeat 

these unfounded comments. 

  

Does the Complaint relate to matters which risk bringing the Party into disrepute? 

7. I must first decide whether the Complaint relates to matters which risk bringing the Party 

into disrepute.  

8. I have decided that the complaint does relate to matters which risk bringing the Party into 

disrepute. I have reached this decision because: There is no doubt that Mr Andrews has 

made allegations that Mr Vestey has a personal and strong dislike of him and that Mr Vestey 

has personally attacked him. He has made these allegations several Facebook posts and 

messages. Despite being given the opportunity to do so Mr Andrews has not (yet) provided 

his reasons for making these allegation. If Mr Andrews has made unfounded allegations of 

this nature against a member of the public then it could bring the party into disrepute.  

9. I have decided that the complaint is not too inconsequential to be referred to a Complaints 

Panel or for an Expedited Complaints Procedure or for Informal Resolution. I have reached 

this decision because it is clear that Mr Andrews has made the allegations on a number of 

occasions and there is not one single incident but rather there is repetitive conduct. 

10. Having decided that the Complaint does relate to matters which risk bringing the Party into 

disrepute and is not too inconsequential to be taken further I am required by paragraphs 

4.3.2, 4.3.3 and 4.3.4 of the Guidance to assess what the level of risk is that the event or 

conduct which is the subject of the Complaint would be serious enough to bring or to have 

brought the Party into disrepute.  I am required to assess whether that risk is “a little risk” or 

“a reasonable risk”. In assessing the risk, I have had regard to the terms of the Complaint and 

the other papers noted above. 

11. Having considered the nature of the Complaint I have decided that there is reasonable risk 

that the event or conduct that is the subject of the Complaint would be serious enough to 

bring or to have brought the Party into disrepute. I have reached this decision because, if 

true, making unfounded complaints against a member of the public raises a reasonable risk 

of bringing the party into disrepute. 

12. have therefore decided to send the case to Investigation and the Standards Officer will now 

provide me with a list of Investigators from whom I can make my appointment. 

13. However, before I can move on to refer the complaint to the action appropriate to the 

assessment of risk Paragraph 4.3.4 of the Guidance requires that I consider whether the 

Complaint has been submitted with sufficient evidence to make a determination without a 
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separate investigation or the oral evidence of witnesses at a Complaints Panel hearing. If that 

is the case, then the Complaint must go to the Expedited Procedure rather than 

Investigation. 

14. I have decided that a separate investigation or the oral evidence of witnesses is required, and

I have reached this decision because Mr Andrews has not explained why he has made the

allegations he has made. It may be that he has perfectly good and sound reasons for raising

issues about Mr Vestey’s conduct towards him and if so that will be the end of the matter.

The case should therefore not go to the Expedited Complaints Procedure.

15. Accordingly, I have decided that the Complaint should be referred an Investigator and I

direct that the Standards Officer shall proceed accordingly.

16. The Standards Officer is directed to add their email to the records for this complaint and to

inform the respondents and complainant of my decision and the identity of the Investigator I

have appointed].

17. I have returned all papers, notes and documents from the process to the Standards Officer.

The above is a statement of reasons for this decision. 

Signed [Panel Member] Date 

Statement issued to Complainant on: Respondent on: 

Appendix 

Use this space to paste in screen grab or capture images that relate to the case to ensure they 

don’t get lost. 

See below 

22 December 2020
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Introduction: 

My name is Sheldon Vestey, in my ward I both chair a large residents association and am the ward 

co-ordinator for the neighbourhood watch. I undertake charity work with the local homeless shelter 

and was the organiser of the local COVID response effort in my ward. Professionally, I am the Head 

of Sales and Marketing Strategy for a global software company. My team and I recently received an 

all parliamentary nomination as UK business leaders and my company are recent recipients of the 

Queens Award and Highly Commended status in the Lloyds National Business Awards where I was 

the representative. I am the only Sheldon Vestey in the world and my surname is both reputable and 

known. I have had recent dealing with our local council and specifically one councillor who is a 

Liberal Democrat. Unfortunately, since the Residents Association move towards Class Action against 

a local company the Councillor has opted to undertake some behaviour I do not believe is befitting 

of the Liberal Democrats. 

 

Facebook Post: 
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I have taken issue with this post as it was in relation to a news article shared by a third party. In this, 

the Councillor has used his elected role to target me specifically. Here he states that I am the only 

person to contact him about the company that is subject to legal action. This is incorrect. It also 

avoids the fact that I am the elected representative of a resident’s association. To date I have spent 

months of my time for free assisting the councillor and even commissioned works for him to use (a 

multi-page financial report). Further, he goes on to state that I have made exaggerated threats, 

secretly recorded him and been spinning things wildly out of context on the internet. He continues 

that it is impossible to have a good faith working relationship, particularly with someone who is an 

activist for an opposition political party. Here I believe he has researched my family name and 

discovered Lord Vestey and believes I am working with local conservatives to undermine him. This is 

not correct, and I do not see how he would be linked to a private company in this manner. 

 

The Councillor has publicly published in a group of over 600 of my peers that I have made threats 

towards him. The definition of a threat is as follows: 

 

“A statement of an intention to inflict pain, injury, damage, or other hostile action on someone in 

retribution for something done or not done” 

 

I refute this statement made by the councillor and deny any wrongdoing, especially of making of any 

threats. I also deny being an opposition activist and have no connection except by way of familial 

relations to the Conservative party who are the opposition locally to the Liberal Democrats. 

 

Emails: 
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In email communications to members of my resident’s association, neighbours and friends, the 

councillor has continued these statements stating that I have taking a personal dislike to him and 

that I have been spreading misinformation about him. This is not true. He also asserts that I have 

become incredible hostile towards him personally and repeats the opposition party line. He 

reiterates that I have spread information about him and that I hold personal animosity for him. 

When asked to evidence these claims to members of my resident’s association he declines to 

provide evidence and has instead ceased communication and stopped assisting residents in his ward. 

The inference of “incredibly hostile” in conjunction with “threats” is that of an enemy or opposition. 

This and similar emails were sent to numerous members of my resident’s association and in 

conjunction with the public facebook statement show a clear intent to defame me. 

 

He continues as below 

 

 

Here he repeats that I have taken a dislike to him. It is expressed from residents that I have never 

spoken negatively of him, but he repeats that numerous people have informed him I have said 

“nasty things” about him and that our interactions are “quite unpleasant”. I deny these allegations 

and have never spread misinformation about the councillor and nor have I been unpleasant to the 

councillor. I would be more than happy to provide transcripts of all conversations I have ever had 

with the councillor either by email or WhatsApp. 
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Private Messages: 

 

In a series of private messages to members of the community he repeats that I have taken a strong 

disliking to him. He also states that I clearly attack him a lot, sometimes personally and that this is 

unpleasant. I deny this and have never “attacked” him personally or otherwise. 

The inference of the above as per the definition of the word attack is “an aggressive and violent act 

against a person or place”. I vehemently deny that I have ever threatened or attacked the councillor. 

The councillor now appears to be publicly posting this information, sending it by email and by 

private message.  The key points here are the use of the words “Personal Attacks” which are 

reiterated downstream. 

Downstream events: 
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Individuals then begin repeating the words of the councillor and sending messages to people I am 

known to through public roles. Here they accuse me of a “hate campaign” and of “personal attacks” 
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Here comments are perpetuated by the Watkins family, Maidment family, Lucas Family, a Linzii 

Claire & Julie Carrick. Above is shown an email to the neighbourhood watch highlighting how these 

people have targeted me at other roles. My company director also reports that he has received an 

email concerning me but that no evidence was provided. I also received an email to my work email 

with a threat against my wife which I have lodged with the police. These comments are across 

several groups with a readership of over 16,000 all whom live locally. 
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Connection to councillor: 

 

Here we can see that all of the individuals leading these co-ordinated attempts at defamation are 

linked and known to the councillor and that he indicates he will offer them drinks as reward for their 

behaviour. One of these individuals has singled me out in a role I hold at the behest of the councillor. 

Conclusion: 

Councillor Ben Andrews has driven a co-ordinated defamatory action against me. He has 

perpetuated defamatory comments across multiple channels in writing and likely in person. He has 

indicated reward for others doing this and is shown to be known to the people undertaking these 
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actions. This has caused me and my family personal stress and mental anguish. It has resulted in loss 

of standing in my community. It is unlawful and also a breach of code of conduct. I have served 

papers to the Councillor for Libel and lodged formal complaints elsewhere.  
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standardsofficer Officer <standardsofficerold@libdems.org.uk>

Re: Case 558
1 message

Ben Andrew <beneandrew92@gmail.com> 1 September 2020 at 12:58
To: standardsofficer Officer <standardsofficerOLD@libdems.org.uk>

Hi,

Thanks for letting me know. At this stage I will only say that almost all of the allegations which he makes are
completely untrue. Perhaps he believes some of them, but many I think are conscious smears. This man has been
very hostile towards me publicly, and has stated his intention to run against me for the Labour party in my ward.

I look forward to hearing from you further about any other action needed if necessary. 

Best,

Ben

On Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 4:17 PM standardsofficer Officer <standardsofficerOLD@libdems.org.uk> wrote:
Dear Benjamin,

We have recently received a complaint against you.
 
This complaint will be dealt with under our new complaints procedure which came into force on 1st July 2019.  I
have attached a copy to this email.
I have also attached a copy of this complaint for your perusal. If you would like to provide a preliminary response to
this complaint, please do so by replying to this email within 7 days.
 
If you have any further questions please get in touch.

--

Kind regards,

 

Daksha Bhalsod | HR Administrator

E: Standardsofficer@libdems.org.uk 
A: 8-10 Great George Street, London, SW1P 3AE

mailto:standardsofficerOLD@libdems.org.uk
mailto:Standardsofficer@libdems.org.uk
https://www.google.com/maps/search/8-10+Great+George+Street,+London,+SW1P+3AE?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.libdems.org.uk/
https://www.instagram.com/libdems/?hl=en
https://www.linkedin.com/company/liberal-democrats/
https://twitter.com/LibDems
https://www.facebook.com/libdems/


Excerpt from Pre-Action Notice 

 
The Facts of the case  
 
Your client responded on Facebook to an Article (Herein known as the “Article”) that was posted by 
a third party, known as “Inside Croydon”. This article was not referred to by our client and our client 
had not commented on or shared the article until your client mentioned him despite Mr Vestey not 
being mentioned in the Article.  
 
Your client has sent a series of council wide emails (Herein known as the “Emails”) which include 
both the MP, councillors and associates of Mr Vestey. He has also directed the same to several 
members of Mr Vestey’s resident association. Mr Vestey regularly works with the MP on local 
matters as well as other councillors.  
 
Your client has sent a series of direct messages (Herein known as the “Messages”) to members of 
the community detailing his views on Mr Vestey.  
 
The Article referred to the Councillors actions and was openly published by an independent news 
outlet that our client has no control over. Your client has not formally disputed the contents of the 
article but instead directed comments to Mr Vestey.  
 
From the social media post (Herein known as “The Post”), our client denies and finds defamatory 
that he has made “exaggerated threats” and been “spinning things wildly out of context on the 
internet”. From the Emails, our client denies and finds defamatory that he has been “saying a lot of 
things which.. are unfair”, that he is “incredibly hostile” and that he has said “nasty things” about the 
Councillor.  
 
From the Messages, our client denies and finds defamatory that he “attacks” the Councillor, 
“personally” or otherwise.  
 
The repeated Terminology used by the Councillor across channels is as follows:  
 

Threat 

 “A statement of an intention to inflict pain, injury, damage, or other hostile action on someone”  

Attack  
“An aggressive and violent act against a person or place”  
 
Hostile  
“Of relating to, or characteristic of an enemy” 
 
The Councillor has stated that he did not encourage comments on the Post and nor does he condone 
emails to Mr Vesteys work or bodies he is associated with. This is in juxtaposition with the 
Councillors own actions as he CC’d in multiple people into his emails containing these comments and 
sent similar phrasing by direct message to some of the involved parties.  
 
It is also evident that some of the perpetrators of these comments are friends of the Councillor and 
he socialises with them throwing doubt on his claims that he was not aware of these actions and 
didn’t condone them.  
The Councillor has gone as far to offer reward for these actions despite denying that he read the 



posts and asserting he does not agree with them.  
 
Further, it evidences how his own words are defamatory as right-thinking people have interpreted 
these statements to think less of Mr Vestey causing serious harm to his reputation in his community.  
 
The words of the Councillor are synonymous with aggression, harassment, bullying, hate and an 
enemy or adversary. This sentiment is then mirrored by the community where members of the 
community parrot these words in their responses (Herein known as the “Responses”) on both social 
media and in private emails.  
 

The Responses included assertions that Mr Vestey has lead a “hate campaign”, that he has “bullied 

and harassed” the councillor and that he “attacks” him. There is also evidence of ableist remarks 

directed to Mr Vestey through third parties to members of his residents association and a threat to 

stab his wife directed to his work email from an anonymous email in the period March – July when 

emails were known to have been sent by associates of the Councillor. 

 

This is clear evidence of loss of standing in Mr Vesteys community as this sentiment has been 

published to over 11,000 of his peers, to his place of work, to bodies he is associated with and to 

local political entities that Mr Vestey has to work alongside through his Residents Association, the 

Neighbourhood Watch, the Hackbridge & Beddington Corner Development Group and local 

government committees where he is a representative.  

 

Further, this has resulted in Mr Vestey being asked questions in shops in his local community 

demonstrating the spread of the Councillors words and being shunned from online communities by 

way of a Facebook page run by another associate of the Councillor. 

On Social Media it may be that individuals have engaged in “robust debate” however we find issue 
with your client taking this to emails and private message of Mr Vesteys community evidencing that 
there is a coordinated campaign in some manner. Had the Councillor left his comments solely there 
and not continued them in person, where he bought drinks for some of the downstream 
perpetrators of his libel as reward, sent similar statements by direct message and via email this  
could be considered “debate” however with the addition of these actions the motive to defame Mr 

Vestey publicly is clear and coordinated. 

The Law  
 
With the above facts in mind, we refer you to the matter of law at hand:-  
 
1. Your client has published defamatory statements across multiple channels to members of Mr 
Vesteys resident’s association, the MP, Councillors & members of the community. This has caused 
right thinking people to target Mr Vestey at his work and bodies he is linked to it as well as to 
perpetuate the Councillors comments demonstrating the threshold for Serious Harm by way of 
reputational damage. Further, these comments have been disseminated to over 11,000 of Mr 
Vestey’s peers as well as to all parties of note in his life, professionally and socially. Mr Vestey has in 
turn been shunned by parts of his community and feels unwelcome in certain shops and areas he 
used to frequent.  

 
2. The Councillors statements are not substantially true with no evidence being provided and have 
resulted in right thinking people to target Mr Vestey showing that they were inflammatory in nature. 



Further, the Councillor has published them repeatedly and in different channels to maximise effect. 
The interpretation of the words used by the Councillor are of aggression, harassment, bullying and of 
an adversary. This is reinforced in the Responses.  

 
3. It is rejected that the Councillor holds his views in honest opinion and this is demonstrated in the 
defences laid out which attempt to use “inappropriate deadlines” as threatening. Similarly, the 
Councillor has attempted to conflate Mr Vestey with the Residents Association he represents and its 
343 members which is equally unreasonable given the Councillors knowledge of Residents 
Associations and community roles.  
 

 

Threat to stab Mr Vestey’s wife: 



List of individuals CC’d in by the Councillor 

 

Leader of the Council Ruth Dombey, the entire liberal democrat councillors, a council officer, 

independent councillor Nick Mattey, Conservative MP, Conservative Councillor and further 

residents. 
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